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SAN DIEGO CHARACTERS NICK HARDWICK AND DONALD BUTLER
TO HOST YOUTH FOOTBALL CAMP

SAN DIEGO, CA (July 13th, 2015) – San Diego Chargers Nick Hardwick, Donald Butler and members of the Chargers are scheduled to instruct at football camp this summer for newcomer and seasoned players alike to learn individual and team techniques on both offense and defensive positions at the Nick Hardwick and Donald Butler Football Camp held on July 16-19, 2015.

The football camp, offering both overnight and day camp options, will be held at the University of San Diego and will feature Nick Hardwick and Donald Butler. The academy is designed for players ages 7 to 18 and will feature daily instruction, lectures, and demonstrations by Hardwick, Butler and members of the San Diego Chargers. The college and high school coaches on staff will ensure each practice will be filled with in-depth instruction, lectures, and demonstrations. Campers will be grouped by age, position, ability and experience to allow coaches to progressively teach basic and advanced techniques to best benefit each group.

“The instruction these kids get from the coaches, as well as the various NFL players that attend this academy, is invaluable,” says Hardwick.

All football beginners and experienced players are welcome and will experience teamwork, consideration of others, self-discipline, and how to attain their potential in sports and in life. Players also learn the importance of achieving good grades and selecting correct role models. Even though this is not an “autograph camp,” members of the Chargers will be available for autographs.

Prior to his season-ending injury in Week 1 of the 2014 season, Hardwick had started in each of the past 67 games for the Chargers and earned his third straight Lineman of the Year Award after playing the most snaps of any lineman in the 2013 season.

Butler finished the 2014 season with 73 total tackles, a sack, three fumble recoveries, and two passes defended in 14 games played.

Obtain more information and request a camp brochure that includes an application by calling 301-575-9400, or by visiting www.footballcamps.com. Space in the football camp is limited and registrations will be accepted on a first come, first served basis.

Find out more by visiting online at www.footballcamps.com.

About Sports International
Sports International organizes football camps headlined by current and former professional football players. Sports International has provided youth football players across the United States with the opportunity to learn from the professionals with the finest football camps for 31 years.